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Diary Dates 
 
 

 
6th Dec  (Sun)  Service at 10.30am  

    (Second Sunday of Advent) 

    7th - 11th Christmas Gifts Box available : Monday-Friday 

    (please see article on Page 9) 

13th Dec  (Sun)  Service at 10.30am 

    (Third Sunday of Advent) 

    Recorded Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols available on website 

20th Dec  (Sun)  Service at 10.30am 

    (Fourth Sunday of Advent) 

    Recorded Children’s Nativity available on website 

25th Dec  (Fri)  Christmas Day Worship at 10.30am 

27th Dec  (Sun)  Service at 10.30am in the High Street Hall 

3rd Jan  (Sun)  Service at 10.30am 

10th Jan (Sun)  Service at 10.30am 

13th Jan (Wed)  Fabric Committee zoom meeting at 7.00pm 

17th Jan (Sun)  Service at 10.30am 

19th Jan (Tues)  last date for February church magazine material 

20th Jan (Wed)  Finance Committee zoom meeting at 7.00pm 

24th Jan (Sun)  Service at 10.30am 

31st Jan  (Sun)  Service at 10.30am 

3rd Feb (Wed)  Kirk Session zoom meeting at 7.00pm 

7th Feb  (Sun)  Service at 10.30am 

 

 

Church Office 

 

 

 

Christine is once again working from home at the present time until Government guidelines 

change.  She can be contacted at corold@aol.com, Tues-Fri 8.30am-1pm.   Christine’s holiday 

dates until the end of the year are as follows: 

  

Friday 18th December 

Thursday 24th December – Tuesday 5th January inclusive 

  

You may telephone Moira at any time on 0131 476 5893 



Letter from our Minister 

Dear Friends, 
 
‘Prepare for a digital Christmas’ Jason Leitch said in early November. At the Old Parish we 

have been doing just that, with an online Advent calendar featuring local people who con-
tribute to our community speaking about what they do and what Christmas means to them, 

as well as some singing and silliness. We have also been filming a service of nine lessons and 
carols, and a nativity service involving our 9.40 families (now our 9.40@6pm families!). 
There will be Christmas reflections on the church website and Facebook pages rather than 

our usual Christmas Eve services, although as you’ll see from the diary page our Sunday ser-
vices during Advent and our Christmas day service are all being held as usual. 

 
We also hope that lots of selfies will be taken in front of a pair of angel wings attached to 
the gate of the north transept door, and shared on social media, and local schoolchildren 

are colouring in stars and putting them in windows as part of a competition to bring joy to 
the community – there is a star template in this magazine for you to colour in and do the 

same, though I’m not promising any prizes for the best one! 
 
Lots is happening online and in ‘real time’ to bring people comfort and hope this Christmas, 

to keep spirits up and share the joy of community and light. Despite our best efforts 
though I know there are many people for whom this Christmas will bring challenges and sor-

row – those unable to meet with family and friends, those mourning a loved one, those for 
whom the last few months have taken their toll on health and confidence and wellbeing.  
 

The birth of Christ went almost unnoticed and uncelebrated, save for a few shepherds 
called from their hillsides to see this saviour born in a stable. To these men was given the 

greeting of good news, of peace, and a call to not be afraid, and after what seems like a bit 
of a discussion they decided to leave the hillside and go to visit the child for themselves, 
and there they discovered God with us, a moment of surprise and solace. Those three 

phrases – good news, peace and not being afraid – are shared with us still, and perhaps shine 
more brightly in the darkness and uncertainty we feel today, bringing I hope both surprise 

and solace. Surprise that we have been entrusted with this tiny saviour, and solace that we 
are understood and blessed still.  
 

I pray that whatever Christmas brings this year and however you are spending it, if you are 
on your own, or missing family, if you are overwhelmed by the times in which we live, and 

feel washed out and weary, I pray that we will hear and know that we are not alone, but 
blessed and loved and brought good news. 
 

With much love and very best wishes, 
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Guild News 
 

The Leadership Team know this has been a most difficult year and that you have all missed the 
friendship and fellowship we share with each other in the Guild. Although we cannot meet eve-
ryone face to face we hope that we will be able to meet again in 2021, even if this is with new 
restrictions in place.  

 
Other Guilds are finding ways to meet virtually and the work of the Guild Projects go on.  Please 
let us know if you would like any Guild News forwarded to you if you have an email address. 
 
Please contact any of the team if you need our support. Our very best wishes to you all for 

Christmas and a healthy and peaceful New Year. 

 
Every Blessing 
 

Brenda Russell 
Joint Convener  Tel 629 1456 
 

 

Thank you from Macmillan 
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Church Duties 

January 
 

Sunday Beadles 
 

3rd  D Pearson   10th J Gorrie  17th A Thom  24th  R Allan 31st J Gorrie 
 
 

Bell Ringers 
 

3rd  K Walker   10th  A Hay      17th  H Edwards    24th  P Carnie  31st  K Walker 
 

 
Welcome Team 

 

3rd Team D   10th  Team A      17th  Team B        24th  Team C     31st Jan Team D 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

February 
 

Sunday Beadles 
 

7th  D Pearson  14th  A Thom    21st R Allan  28th  J Gorrie 
 
 

Bell Ringers 
 

7th  A Hay   14th  H Edwards   21st  R Ingle  28th  P Carnie 
 

 
Welcome Team 

 

7th  Team A  14th  Team B    21st  Team C  28th  Team D 
 

 
 

Team A – Liz Allan; Hazel Brotherston; Kirsty Hutchon; Tracey Berry; Brenda Russell;  
   Christine Calder; Marlene Pearson; Pat Carnie; Graeme Stewart 

 
Team B – Sallie Bryson; Linda Gorrie; Maureen Stewart; Marion Watt; Jim McBride;  

   Helen McBride; David Drummond; Jane Walker 
 

Team C – Hugh Edwards; Doris Crichton; Ian Gordon; Sandra McCaig;  
   Graeme Allan; Lilian Fitzgibbon; Katherine Lawrence, Linda Ingle 

 

Team D – Alistair Christie; David Cameron; Rena Ingle; John Hartil; Carol Christie;  
   Alison Strathdee; Morag Gordon; Keren Henderson 

 

If you are on duty, please be in the church by 9.50am 
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No Dogs in Church 
 
In the National Gallery of Scotland there is a picture named ‘The Presbyterian Penance’, by the 

artist David Allan. Dating from the 1780s it shows a scene from a Church of Scotland service in 
which a sinner is shown prominently in repentance (hence the sub-title of the picture, The Black 
Stool) In the corner we see a man with a whip driving out through the door a pack of rough look-
ing dogs. This is a “dog-whipper”, an official employed at a church in order to keep dogs out of 
the building or, at the very least, to expel them should they become disruptive. It was also his 

duty to control those left outside the door should they become fractious and aggressive. His 
tools of the trade were a whip or pole and sometimes a large pair of tongs. Exeter Cathedral was 
still appointing dog-whippers in Victorian times. The fact that this official even existed indicates 
how prevalent the problem must have been of dogs wandering into church or accompanying their 
owners there and causing a nuisance.  

 
Churches throughout the world have different views on allowing visitors and members to bring 
their dogs with them. Some, especially in the USA are amenable to the idea. Dogs are welcomed 
rather than whipped. In the UK there is a “Paws in Pews” scheme. A few years ago Tripadvisor 
featured a favourable review from a visitor who took her dogs into St Giles Cathedral church, 

without any objection, it would seem. By contrast, a woman who carried a dog into a mosque in In-
donesia was prosecuted for blasphemy in 2019. 
 
Most churches remain hostile to the idea. This seems correct. Pets bring companionship and com-
fort to many, but taking a dog into a church, particularly during a service seems distracting at 

best, disrespectful at worst. Guide dogs are a reasonable exception. Otherwise, it surely isn’t 
asking a lot for an owner to leave his or her pet in the house for an hour or so each Sunday morn-
ing.   
 
The old Church of Scotland records show that, at least centuries ago, the bringing of dogs into 

church was certainly regarded by the authorities as being a problem. The St Andrews Kirk Ses-
sion Register records that in 1595 an Act was passed in the town to prevent activities such as 
malting corn or packing wool in church yards but also ordering “that nane bring their doggis to 
the kirk, under the pane of [8 shillings]” to be given to the poor.  
 

The Selections from the Ecclesiastical Records of Aberdeen contains an entry for 20th October 
1616 stating that “it is ordanit that nane within this congregation bring in with thame to the kirk 
ony messanes or doggis … under the pane of four s, to be payit .. to the use of the poore”. Inci-
dentally, messan or messane is an old Scots word for a small pet dog or lapdog.   
 

Note that the fine for bringing a dog to church was twice as much in St Andrews as in Aberdeen! 
  

Andrew Stevenson    
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Please visit :  

www.freshstartweb.org.uk  
for more information 

Margaret Scott 
 
Margaret Scott died on 12th October. She was a member of the Old Parish for very many years 

and was a faithful attender until ill health prevented her.  She loved singing and was an enthusias-
tic member of the choir. 
 
This year, she rediscovered her passion for art and enjoyed painting anything she could find and, 
in particular, flowers. She was still painting in her last week.  She was also accomplished at em-

broidery. 
 
However, it was through her love of flowers and flower arranging that we became good friends. 
Margaret was Flower Convenor for more than fifteen years and she relished alone time in the 
church creating beautiful arrangements for Sunday services and weddings. I used to disrupt her 

peaceful time by helping out at weddings, Christmas, Harvest Festival and Easter.  I learnt so 
much from watching her and we always had great fun together. 
 
Margaret was a very private person who made a huge contribution to the Old 
Parish in her own quiet way. 

 

Sallie  



 
9.40am @ 6pm 

 
Our Sunday 6pm online zoom meetings con-
tinue to take place every week online every 

Sunday for our 9.40am families.  Please 
contact Moira for the zoom invite. 
 
Please also look out for our : 
 

Online Nativity Service 
on Sunday 20th December. 

 

 involving our 9.40am families which will be 
available on our website 

www.corstorhineoldparish.org.uk 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

A Star for your window 
 
Many of us will remember that during lock-

down rainbows began appearing in windows 
around the community, drawn and coloured in 
by families or individuals keen to share hope 
with passers-by. 
 

In this edition of the magazine you will find 
a blank star. Please cut it out (or download it 
if you are reading the magazine online), dec-
orate it by colouring it in or adding sparkles, 
and put it in a front window where it can be 

seen and enjoyed. 
 
It is a simple but effective way of bringing 
joy to our parish. 

  

Virtual Quiz Night  in aid 

of Action for Refugees 
 
Thank you to everyone who took part in a 
fantastic Virtual Online Quiz Night on 
Saturday 21st November! 
 

The quiz was a great success, everyone 
had fun and £200 was raised for Action 
for Refugees.  
 
This will pay for two hampers which will 

be delivered to local refugee families in 
December and the remaining £120 is go-
ing to the refugee emergency fund that 
will pay for emergency items needed by 
refugee families settling in Scotland. 
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Magazine Distributors 
 

Just a reminder that magazine distributors 
are able to collect their magazine bundles 
on the first Sunday of every month (except 

January, July and August) from Ken Ingle 
in the Church Hall entrance, before, during 
or after the service.   
 
For your information the February 2021 

church magazine will be available on Sunday 
7th February. 
 
If this is a problem for you, please don’t 
hesitate to contact Rena or Christine 

(corold@aol.com) and other arrangements 
will be made that month, so that readers 
can enjoy the magazine as close to the date 
of printing as possible. 
 

Thank you to all distributors for your con-
tinued help and support. 



 

Church Flowers 
 

For obvious reasons, the Christmas deco-
rations in the Church will be minimal this 
year.  To avoid the need to enter the 
Church more often than absolutely nec-
essary, the flower team will use artificial 

decorations.  However, a reduced team 
will make the Church look as festive as 
possible. 
 
The flower team wish you all a Happy 

Christmas. 
 

Sallie Bryson  
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Online Advent Calendar 

 

Our Online Advent Calendar is  

NOW LIVE! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please just visit the website: 

 

www.corstorphineoldparish.org.uk 

 

Every day you will see an individual or 

group within our local community sharing 

a Christmas message or song. We are 

sure you will enjoy watching, as much as 

everyone enjoyed preparing the  

Online event. 

Last year’s Children’s Nativity 
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Church Stonework Repairs 
 
For the last few weeks we have been worshipping not in the church, but in 

the hall. During a routine maintenance check what looked like a piece of 
damp stone was noticed, but turned out to be loose stone, the size of a 
purple hymnbook (but much heavier), which came away in the workman’s 
hand. Further inspection noted a number of cracks in the stonework 
around the church and we took the decision to move worship from the 

church to the hall while the church ceiling was inspected. 
 
This move involved seeking permission from Presbytery’s Covid committee, as well as working out 
how we could remain covid safe in a new space. Ramsay and the welcoming teams rose to the 
challenge, quickly adapting the space for worship and working out how to welcome people safely. 

Back in the church extensive scaffolding was put up inside the church and 96 cracks in the 
stonework were identified and examined. The cause of these cracks was the drying out process 
that previous roof work is successfully achieving, which seems like mixed fortunes, but the met-
al rods inside the stone have rusted over the years and the now dry stonework was cracking as a 
result. 

 
John Gorrie, along with our architect Roger and stonemason Lindsay love a challenge, and a spe-
cialist stonemason got to work, removing the cracked stone and slowly building up new stone over 
a number of weeks. The results are so good that you’ll struggle to notice any repairs at all. 
 

There was a very happy deadline that kept the men working over weekends as well as during the 
week – one of our elders, Katherine Naish, and her finance Matt Andrews had booked their wed-
ding in the church for November 28th, and having had to postpone the date once already, we 
were all keen to get the church back to order for their happy day. With five days to spare Lind-
say and his men finished the job, cleaned the church, replaced the pews, and Katherine present-

ed them with cakes from Mimi’s to say thank you for their work. 
 
We will be back in the church for Sunday worship from December 6th, thanks to so many people 
pulling together and working behind the scenes to make (just about) all things possible. 
 

And congratulations to Mr and Mrs Andrews on their wedding! 
 
 
 



Parish Records 
 

Deaths 
 

17th November  Mary Brook, formerly of Lampacre Road 

27th November  Frank Birch, Kinloch View, Linlithgow 

 

Change of Address 
 

Duncan and Lorna Macmichael were at Whitehouse Road (Postal) and are now at: 

 Lyle Court, Barnton Grove, EH4 6EZ (Postal) 

 

               Wedding 
 

28th November  Katherine Naish and Matt Andrews, Forrester Road, Edinburgh 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

Officebearers, Elders and Magazine Distributors are asked to note these announcements 

and to adjust their records accordingly 
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Women’s Aid Christmas Appeal 
 

A reminder that from Monday 7th December until Friday 11th December there will be 

a box on the bench outside the main church door for wrapped and labelled gifts and 
vouchers to go to Women’s Aid. Gifts for children of all ages, and their mums will be 
very welcome. 
 
Women’s Aid have told us that this year, they are especially keen to receive gift 

vouchers (supermarket, online, department stores etc). 





Church Contacts 
 
 

MINISTER    Rev. Moira McDonald  476 5893         moira-mc@live.co.uk 

 

WORKPLACE CHAPLAIN  Esther Elliott   07702 863342  esther.elliott@wpcscotland.co.uk 

 
 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER Dr Archie Ewing  552 3799  archieewing@blueyonder.co.uk 
     DMus, FFCM, LTCL, LLCM  
 
CHURCH  SECRETARY    Christine Mill   334 7864  corold@aol.com 
 

 
SESSION CLERK    Jane Walker   539 1080  janes.walker@virginmedia.com 
 
 
ASSISTANT SESSION CLERK Ramsay Allan      332 5809  ramsayallan@yahoo.co.uk 
 
 
TREASURER     Alistair Christie           07894484495      treasurercorstorphineoldparish@btinternet.com 
 

 
FABRIC CONVENER   Ramsay Allan      332 5809  ramsayallan@yahoo.co.uk 
 
 
MISSION COMMITTEE  
CONVENER    Carol Christie   334 4893  caroljchristie@yahoo.co.uk 
 
WFO CONVENER   Graeme Stewart   339 7718  gfstewart@blueyonder.co.uk 
 
 
CHRISTIAN AID CO-ORDINATOR Linda Ingle         444 2395 
         or 07530 988240 lindaingle@hotmail.co.uk 
 
PUBLICATIONS DISTRIBUTION  
ORGANISERS      Ken and Rena Ingle   334 9467  renaingle@hotmail.com 
 
ROLL KEEPER    Marlene Pearson  538 5592  mpearson_@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
GIFT AID CONVENER  Linda Gorrie   339 3687  lindagorrie01@gmail.com 
 
 
MAGAZINE EDITOR   David Drummond     334  5741  daviddrummond65@btinternet.com 
 
 
SAFEGUARDING OFFICER  Liz Allan   332 5809  ramsayallan@yahoo.co.uk 
 
 
PRESBYTERY ELDER   John Hartil   476 9761  johndhartil@blueyonder.co.uk   
  
 
REPRESENTATIVE TO CORSTORPHINE CHURCHES 
EXECUTIVE MEMBER   Jane Walker   539 1080  janes.walker@virginmedia.com 
 
 
THE GUILD  -   Joint Conveners Brenda Russell   629 1456  bgrussell@talktalk.net 
     Doris Crichton   477 0067  angusanddoris@blueyonder.co.uk 
 
BOYS BRIGADE (CAPTAIN)  Kevin Aitchison  334 7731  kevin.aitchison@moredun.ac.uk 
 
 
GIRL GUIDES    Joanne Newby   467 5900  jonewby1000@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
RAINBOWS     Debbie Scott   622 0487  debs73rainbows@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
BROWNIE GUIDES  
(Temporary Unit Leader)  Joanne Newby   467 5900  jonewby1000@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
FRIENDLY HOUR   Christine Calder  334 4597  mrsc1234@hotmail.co.uk 
     Doris Crichton   477 0067  angusanddoris@blueyonder.co.uk 
 
FRESHSTART LEADER  Jane Walker   539 1080  janes.walker@virginmedia.com  
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